And did we mention the PRIZES?

Team members with the highest amount raised, the most donors, and the highest single gift will win prizes!
Welcome, Irina! A few months ago, she made a drastic change and left her career in fashion to follow her passion for helping animals. We’re thrilled she’s joined us.

Irina grew up in Italy and started rescuing animals at a young age when she helped save a dog that was hit by a car. She then began volunteering at shelters and has been helping animals ever since.

"I love to be able to be actively involved in saving so many lives every day. My favorite thing is seeing scared and undersocialized kitties blossom into loving and happy ones, and getting them ready for adoption to find their perfect match."

When Irina is not snuggling spicy cats in purrritos at Perry’s Place, she spends time at home with her own two cats, Darla and George, and usually has a foster cat (or two).

Twice as nice!

Want to give twice as much?

We have a $1,000 match for Saving Pets Challenge, thanks to an anonymous donor.

Every dollar you donate will be DOUBLED until the match is met.

New Swag!

Our new merch design is the purrfect way to help cats stylishly.

Rock your Support Your Local Cat Rescue t-shirt in adult and youth sizes, or get ready for fall with our long sleeve and crewneck versions.

Visit heavenlypets.org to purchase.

Adoption Success!

Eight adorable kittens found their forever homes this past weekend at our PetSmart adoption event for Clear the Shelters.

So far in 2021...

405 Cats ADOPTED into loving homes

360 Cats SENT TO FOSTER homes

2543 Cats & dogs SPAYED / NEUTERED at our clinic

841 Spays & Neuters facilitated through SPAYSHIP

6069 Pounds of cat food DONATED by our supporters

12842 Volunteer HOURS donated